
Vogel and Judge Graham had come to' ed by a better song. Woman h»> ■ ■ ma m
the Cove was gone! accomplished mervele but we all know I J C Off ft I lf AQ

rniDTm to thBt htr marvels would have been; m m M W W
™ more marvellous yet if she had given 1» RBAHJCT sells THEM; ÏÏ8BP

Jud^Lh°9m-r,etom1ô hi, home T^ .benefit of délibérât.- va- " m&Sjf ÎSlTt'Si
Judge Graham s return to his home cations! It is almost the rule that run of same distance If you wish,

rfufy chronkM innü,ÎdtyTre,sW ab t'UZT'* Vv° eiimh in, thf £& otJ PU”,““d' " ^
thoïgh persistent reportera a^d J"*™1^ <’° B c°tV”ÏÏ ïïk SfS
doubting editors scarcely believed . e us ness °f securing some de- ulf any ear to city representative 1* 
themselves the stories which they hn,te t,me for P*y. vacatton, change, L^poctlon. Very large shoe* alwaye «• 
published, stories that told nothing of and who Play vcry thoroughly while! Brealrev-e M-rtet
where the jurist had been for several they are at it. They must! They do moa Tee*» street,
days or what he had been doing, The it for the job’s sake. If they did not,
public was led to believe that a mes- the job would go stale on their hands,
sage which would explain a sudden They tell us that when a woman 
cal! from the city never had been de- will, “she will, you may depend on it" 

father and ask the finder to deliver it - 1 ■ ■ ■ **-- livered to Mr.. Graham, and that the amj yla( “when «[,„ won't sse won>
“If ye be revenooers, they ain’t a to him. If he is up there, as his mes- Judge Graham sprcng a surprise I^TbsInceTa'd b^nünlllled’foî"' and there’s an end on it.’’ 'Thousands 

still for forty miles around in these sage would indicate, every one in the on them by insisting that he intended ; h!»™r thin^l «ërled tokam, of glorious women have said “I won’t’’
mountings.” confided the worthv con- Cove knows it and I hove no doubt to en homo in tVw> fti-nionn wui, ! But b,££er things seived to keep * v *uua wumcn nave saw 1 won l 
stable now in a whisper the message will reach him.” i SOn 1 jthe public keyed up to a high pitch. ^ comeis to considering such a

“No, we aren’t looking for moon- “That’s a bully idea. I never would “Sorry to deprive you of your =eat IAM ®f ,the,?treet car and other trans- foolishness’’ as a vacation of any 
shiners,” laughed Charlton, who had have thought of it,” heartily replied Mr. Charlton,’’ he seid “hut I went P°rtation lines of tile city were tied kind.
been an interested listener, but so Charlton. “Let's borrow some paper to get home as soon ’ , . up in a strike for shorter hours and their minds if they could clearly
far had taken no part i:i the conver- from the agent and write it at once.”; j’ve flown once or twice before I, higher pay which the companies char- that their “job,” whether it be farm-
sation. “We arc looking for a city; Craham laughed. 'should like to try it with mv boy as ' ing or mothering or cooking
man who is believed to be in these Not so fast, not so fast, he said, the pilot. Then those darned re^irt- ]Tplch an^le to comprom- ing or mere housekeeping, absolutely
parts. Haven t seen any strangers1 will be cuark soon and I have no erg w;ii hii77’mv imiinJ mil ,se* Union labor in some of the > ,i . .. . 8 » .. ,
lately, have you?" y “ [desire to try any flying over those "adStations like bee^once they leam *rade3 Xitaj V» life aPP?afed about to %££**** get away ^ro™ ? ,n

“Nope, they ain’t no strangers been trees and mountains and then try to from Mrs. Graham that I hale been 5* wi. m 8ymPathetic walkouts ?rd*f that may continue to be done 
in town for a week,” said the con- make a landing out in that field. It’s found, and I think it would be a great for whlch there seemed to be no reas- m the best possible way. Business
stable. “Only a drummer cr two who bad enough in daylight, as you re-1 j0ke on the gentlemen of the press to °nable excuîe-. "lcny the smaller women, such as stenographers, clerks
comes up here regular twicet a month.1 marked when we came down. Let’s f0ol them” fry among the labor officials admitted in shops and offices, dressmakers,
Ye might ask the night operator to hunt up a hotel. I suppose they have] And Charlton laughed aloud For that the,y -Were, as ,mucb puz,“!ed as teachers, editors, writers, artists,
the deepo. They s a freight comes in what passes for one here, or at least! he had learned at the station that a anyon9.', b.ut °, ers f?r.tbe caI[,ne °f have all pretty well learned the value
along about 2 o’clock and yer man a place where visitors get meals and sadly harrassed agent was becoming 5^2^ ^J?e“ ha?ded of the vacating process and go at it
kilfs^ThetT^ 0ff‘ HCy' WlY PHoted by the constable, who more cr iess systematicaliy. tL

Wilkins, proud but embarrassed at'agreed to see that the airplane was some one be prevailed upon to^ruch rei¥i,y ,ta 13®?e tbem whea told. ™an oa.*he J°b at bome bas nat yet
being singled out of the crowd, strode; not disturbed during the night, they to the city newspapers a full and com-1 Already the city was beginning to learned it as thoroughly as she should,
over to them with the rest of the did find a place such as Graham had plcte story of the finding of Judge sud*r- Workers, unable to reach their Summer days are good days
village inhabitants, now convinced that! predicted. Graham. places of employment except by walk- first lesson in vacating! Let’s all go!
the airplane was harmless, at his ! Morning found them up early and “I’ll meet you at the train- I guess ing’ were ld,e • t!le tbousands. Their _______
heels. They gaped at the strangelyj while Graham tuned up the motor of I'm going with you?” asked Stella, wS?e? automatically cut off as a re- Malnutrition,
attired fliers and their machine and the plane, Charlton wrote a note ad- turning to the Government agent “In su L.business was being hurt and the M . . ... . .
waited, open-mouthed, to learn what dressed to Judge Graham. It inform- the meanwhile I’ve got a little matter sma,ller stores were threatened with Malnutrition, says an expert, is
business had brought them. I ed him that his son and a Depart- to attend to.*' i bankruptcy. Hunger stalked at the eaused by physical defects, such as

“Wilkins these here men air lookin’;ment of Justice agent were at Jasper, She climbed into the saddle of the very ,gates of tbe “ty because the 
fer a stranger.” j that they knew of his message to his horse she had ridden down the moun- poor bad no ,money w'tb which to buy

“I ain’t seen him,” replied the dis- j wife and would await his readiness tain and was off at a gallop. In a ^°?d- Starving men and women and
appointed Wilkins, then, with a desire , to return home there. But it was de- secluded clump of trees awav from cbddren were storming groceries and
to remain in the limelight as long as j sirable, if Stella Lathrcp was at her the road leading to Jasper she dis- meat marbets and wildly clamoring 
possible, he added eagerly: “The home, that she come at once to Jasper mounted and tied the horse. Then j0r fo<K|;. poWce worked night and
agent might have i oticed him. He’s where she would be made acquainted finding her way like a cat in the dark day .<lue-'mS incipient riots and pre
down to the deepo now. I’ll show you with a matter of great importance. she began to look for something She v.eating crowds of puzzled and angry
the way.” The Judge was asked to put the knew just where «he expected to find c,tlzens ,from street comer gatherings

Chariton nodded and, after seeing proposition to her. If her answer were it, but, in spite of the darkness she ln*° mobs-
that the constable’s selected men favorable she was to place two sheets had no difficulty in making certain I
mounted guard over the airplane with or other large pieces of white cloth that it was not there.
instructions to let no one approach upon the ground in front of her home The automobile in which she and Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians
or touch it, they followed Wilkins to promptly at noon. At that hour the 
the station. Half of the spectators airplane would again pass overhead 
followed. The others elected to get and the signal would be understood, 
their fill of seeing the airplane. If the message were received and the 

With great ceremony Wilkins ush- Judge had been unable to get her con- 
ered them into the railroad office sent he was asked to lay out one 
where his busy superior was working sheet and the aviators would await 
a telegraph wire. his coming to Jasper in such pa-

“Wilkins, sit in and send that tele- tience as they could muster, 
gram,” ordered the agent. “Bill La- Graham made a splendid drop of 
throp’s kid brought it down from the the message-laden sandbag. The flight 
Cove and said the man who wrote it over the Cove had, of course, brought 
wanted it sent right away.” lits inhabitants running out of their

Promptly Graham asked him the homes to watch it, and the sandbag, Don’t “Take 
questions about the stranger, which dropped when Graham was barely 
had proved fruitless in the case of skimming over the tree tops, landed 
the constable and the night operator, squarely in a clearing.
Charlton was edging toward the table j Sharply at noon the airplane again 
where Wilkins was ticking out the ascended from Jasper, this time with 
message. Over his shoulder the Gov- j only Graham as a passenger. Charl- 
ernment man managed to read the ! ton had thought it best to wire a mes- 
pencil-written words and he was sage in code to Chief Milton, appris- 
scareely able to repress a start as | ing him of the end of the quest. Duty 
their import told him that they had ] had called strongly to induce him to 
found the right Cove. resist the desire to accompany Gra-

For the telegram was addressed to j ham, and it was in a fever of impa- 
Judge Graham’s wife and it told her ; tienee that at last he saw the big 
he had been iil, but was better, that i flying machine swooping down out 
he would be home in a few days and ! °f the clouds and jolt to a stop in 
that she should not worry. And the jthe field where he was waiting, 
telegram was signed “Alonzo.” | “How many? How many ?” he called 

“Alfred, a word with you in pri- ! as he ran to its side, 
vate.” said Charlton sharply andj “Two!” cried Graham, and Chari- 
young Graham turned in surprise. It! ton did a war dance on the turf, to 
was the first time that the Govern- ! the great edification of the urchins to 
ment agent ever had addressed him whom he and Graham were beings to 
by his first name and he knew that he worshipped.
Charlton had some reason for it. I It was not until dusk, however, that 

“Your father is at the Cove, old Stella appeared in the town, and then, 
man,” said Charlton when they had to the delight of Alfred Graham, his 
drawn cut of earshot. | father, astride a rawboned horse, ac-

“Thank God for that,” said the companied her. In their rear Bill La- 
yoiv.g flier fervently. |throp trudged along afoot.

“It. will be a ticklish job to get : While father and son embraced 
entree there,” continued Charlton each other and Bill Lathrop held the „„„. . , , . .
rapidly. I horses Charlton drew Stella aside. "ell-constructed storage closet. Of

“1 know mountain folk. They do “Miss Lathrop," he said earnestly, f°“rse’ some things did keep, but I . flavor if canned fre-h 
not like strangers. Unless this com- ; “your country needs you now as she believe I had practically every mis-1 „, .
munit.v is radically different from.may never need you again. Are you fortune a canner could have, and in! The Department of Agriculture is- 
other mountain villages the minute we willing to risk a great deal to serve almost every case I could trace this!sues a ,, ln oa I reservation of
announce that wc- want to visit the her?” misfortune directly to mv neglect 0fi Fruits and Vegetables for Home Use,”
Cov;. or ask questions about it, these “Willing and ready," was the in- some seemindv sm-,11 v i Bui. 93. E. F., which may be obtained
People will dose up like clams. Your stantaneous reply. “I think I know! Thé ri,-hi t u, j free from the Publications Branch at
father is safe and apparently he is just what ycu mean, and to-day, after] S i Ottawa. The directions and time
not a prisoner, for he has sent your Judge Graham received your note, J1 K sea:son î:s simp^le and inexpensive, | taMes havc been very carefully tested
mother a message that he has been told him and my father everything;' a"d hav,aK 11 makes such a difference. In using the time table vnn mav
ill, lmt is recovering and will be home about Ihe Inner Council, 1 mean. I am, small, stiff-bristled scrub brush, ," , g. , \ . . y
Within a few days. But his presence ' ready to start for the city to-night, with an easy grip, is about as cheap ; f™ *hat 3 ng an «arm dock for 
here is proof that Vogel and Stella : There is a train in two hours.” ! as one with a sharp finger-cramping I î;bf tlm£ taC Ptocess sbou,d st<>P will
Lathrop brought him. It is imperative ! Impulsively Charlton reached out back 1 use it to silk corn is well ' p' Remernber> though, to count 
that the Government .gain the aid of and took her hands in hie. ! as for scrubbing x-en-einhlP= T -i-_ time only when the water in the water
this girl in bringing to hook as des-; “Miss Lathrop, this is only the- sec- Leral tWbath is boilin'?.
pica hie a gang of traitors as ever i ontl tune in my life that I have seen1! t . „ . ,, tb dg The most important thing in can-
sough' |o betray their country. You you and II,- more I see of you the d? n0‘ du" (,u,cbly and band»e,a whlcb ; ning, I think, is to use a reliable bul- 
knnw thb story. Stella Lathrop has better I like you,” he said. “Mv name1 fit, ,nt5> the palm comfortably save letin an,i t() f(l|low the directions ex 
adnussioii to the Inner Council. I he- is Charlton, f am a Government agent! n°t ordy my hands but my temper as 16 , . ex
li.eve that she wiil be a willing aid in I and I want to assure you that the1 well. One of my recent additions to at t >'
Circumventing its plans for creating! part you are asked to plav is not one my preparation equipment is a large 
a reign of terror. I must see that; whit smaller than that of our boys; pair of sharp shears. They cut the
girl and ta.k to her, old man. [who went to_ France and so gallantly time spent in getting greens ready Sometimes . we hear good women

Graham pursed his bps. His risked their lives. There is a new and ] amazingly I've also found that à say, not without a touch of scorn, “I
mnrd relieved of anxiety over his even move deadly enemy to be beaten ' „umberg^ , * basL for Washing ! have no time for a vacation,” mean-
father. he could concentrate it upon ! at home now. From the bottom of mv • ■ ot large basins lot washing,, nersonailv thev ,1„
tills new problem. heart I thank you for what you have rmsmg- and draining make the work: ay that por-onally they do not be-

“1 have it,” he exclaimed, then, low- consented to do. Now, let me intro- go faster. If you have running water, ‘eve in vacations. The word vacate 
fling liis voice, "the plane. Wc can duce you to Alfred Graham. Tie is a you can lessen the time spent jn mcans' to ‘cave empty, and hosts of
get a sandbag, attach a message to it, splendid fellow, and while I havc1 washing greens and other vegetables: conscientious women shudder at the
and I believe I grew expert enough at known him hut a few days, he is my! by attaching a short piece of hose to! thought of deserting anything that
bnmli dropping ‘over there’ to drop friend and I havc an idea that he will the cold-water tan. This stream of seems to be better for their attention,
this sandiMg into one of those clear- soon duplicate in this country the ex-; watcr washes eff the stubborn irir : YVhon. however, we study this subject 
ngs we flew over this afternoon ,f cel ent record which lie made as a ticle, df dirt very nuleklv ! of vacations from the right stand-

that *hf Cow. Well address it to flier with our Army abrrad. VV. , . vlI> i__ • , ..________ Either tin or glass containers may Polr'b " make some discoveries
he used, but I’ve found the glass most wbicb ought to be made. One of these
practical because they may be used is t,lat tvc,'y i(,b that is worth doing 
over and over again. Since I inherit- at a!1 is worth doing excellently andj
>*d many of my jars, my collection ! 1,1 order tbat jt may be done in this
isn't uniform, but each container has way‘ t|le -iob itself needs a vacation! 
to pass a rigid tert before I allow it;Tllat is to say. the human mind, 
to have its pack, I find it best to'which a11 successful action depends, 
has " tiie Containers tested out and abso uto'.y must havc its periods of 
standing jn cool water on the stove!cbange ar‘d re5*- I‘ ‘s “made that 

“ 1 ready to heat before I take the vegc-' way-” A bookkeeper who sticks at 
1 tables from the garden. i b'8 bct>ks twelve months of the year,
• The jars should" be free from cracks! loses thc abiIity to do sharp, clcan-

and uneven edges. I am especially! c'utl af'tufale work ot necessary'speed, 
careful about thc rim upon which the I For the sake of l'10 Job itself, he must 
rubber fits, since a small projection1 “gct out>" vacate, empty the job of 
may cut the rubber and cause an im- his. ‘‘“mediate presence, empty his 
perfect seal. The covers, whatever bra'“ °f tbe steady grind in order 
the type, must tit perfectly. A good tbat be may bring back to the job, 
l ubber is an economy. I buy new rub- for tbe b’b's sake, new ideas, sharp- 
birs every year. If a rubber seems c"vd powers, fresh strength and in
ns good as a good new one, if it re- E.r'‘r“tion. 
turns to its original shape when! ^be. d'smal wail that 
stretched, if it will not crease when ! %V0’ K 's “ever done" should he drown- 
bent double and pinched, if it fits the l ISSUE-N0T26—'2lj

Have You a Camera?
Send ua one negative and we will 
make one print FREE to show 
our quality work. This places 
you under no obligation to ue. 
Judge from our one sample print 
If you wish to send ua more of 
your

PHOTO FINISHING
Developing and Printing 

Enlarging, Copying, Coloring
Huntboy Mail Order

TORONTO
My Old Dad.

(Copyrighted) 166 BAY ST. My mother’s just the sweetest 
A fellow ever had;

I love her most—but here’s a tip 
To my old Dad:

My Dad can sharpen pencils 
And mend a broken skate.

Knows every skunk an‘ rabbit hole, 
And lets me sit up late.

Dad’t got the movie nickels—
And when I licked Jim Brown 

He said, “My son, just keep it up. 
And we’ll keep the bullies down.” 

And Dad, he never whips me;
Leaves that for Ma to do—

Says he hasn’t quite forgot 
When he was little, too.

My mother’s Just the sweetest 
A fellow ever had:

I love her most—but here’s a tip 
To MY OLD DAD!

CHAPTER XIV.—(Cont’d.)

Perhaps they would change
see

or sew-

wo-

Kcep Minard’s Liniment In the house.
-------- o--------------for a

Shadows and Solids.
Few persons realize how much 

shadows help us to judge the form of 
solid objects and how much we de

adenoids and bad tonsils; lack of home lofok“16 at proto;
control, and faulty heaUh habits. She; f^nsU- ih, .ilT? ?'
described the malnourished child as| ® °“lyr 1 sm “
having the fatigue posture, that is I I k “

^, ’'hole. If the shadow' falls away from
Mad TS’ J1 pr°mment tbe "Blit, the eye sees a hole; If it 

!P?i k ,n bl d ’ 1'nes under dbe eyes> falls toward the light, a projection. 
U five mLlsTBd nerve?;. Tha cure But the eye is easily fooled. Showing 
milk y’ nh P,e"ty5 a Picture of the moon in which the
r„d evt™ ™ t" afttrnoon rest> light comes from the left Immediately 
, , °*’ suah 85 ma81Ç after showing a number of pictures in
cir^ ^which it comes from the right will 
until ’th» | ‘t^elf 8hould be dropped change a crater Into a mountain peak 
Thl -u H b”‘It up physically. cven t0 the experienced eye; a new
U alio f °ne y1!I-^hmd We,ght: example, perhaps, of that famous 

o a year behind in its mental woodchuck hole that stuck out eigh- 
oPment. teen lnches when the frost went out

of the ground.

(To be continued.)
»

Æbouf IRE
the Circumstantial Evidence.

“Billy Youngdad’s baby Is begin
ning to talk now,” said one of his 
bachelor friends to another.

“Why, has he been boring you with 
stories about It?"

“No, but 1 sat near him at lunch to- ! 
day, and I heard him say absent-mind- ’ 
edly to the waitress, “Dimme icky1 
dinky watty, pease’. ’’

OUSa COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlo tsa Chance” in Canning.' neck of the jar snugly, it might be 
Cold-pack canning is the simplest used the second time. However, I’d 

and surest method we have for can- make it pass a very severe test, be- 
ning vegetables. The flavor, color, cause it’s better to discard a doubtful 
and texture of the product

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
ft * • TORONTO

are con- rubber .than to lose a jar of canned 
served, and time and labor are saved, goods. If the rubber does soften or 
But canning by this method is easy, ; bulge when the jar is processed, I 
and simple, and sure only when 
follow directions.

we replace it with another sterilized rub
ber. and put the jar back in the ster
ilizer for five minutes. To test the 
sea, put a little water in the jar, put 
the rubber in place, and screw or 
clamp the cover on tight; shake, then 
turn over on the table and watch for 

I drops of water.
We farm women have the best 

chance in the world for canned vege
tables of the highest grade, since we 
can just about follow the “from the 
garden to the can” slogan literally. 
It’s amazing how important this pre- 

pvprv sp.il =p T ipf.i caution is. Canned beans, peas, as- 
Thc time of processing ' paragus’ and corn sometimes have a

wasn’t always according to the clock, I queer’ ^ur tast"hlchJ 15 f,Ied. flat 
either j sour- This condition develops in any

Luckily things began to happen ! of these vegetables when the time be- 
very soon in spite of our cool and1 tween, Sathenng and processing ,s

very long, especially on warm days.
' Then, too, all vegetables have a bet-

1000 WATCHES ABSOLUTE!.Y PBEB

iy pay $50.00 for a solid cold watch? when 
can obtain a watch free, that will equal for 

time any solid cold watch made. Fill In correctly 
tho missing letters in tho following phrase, and 
where now marked with a DASH __

W1
I always helped prepare the fruits 

and vegetables for Mother’s canning, 
and so had plenty of chance to study 
her methods. She was quick, and 
didn’t seem to get tired; but, secretly, 
I used to think she paid too much 
tention to the clock and her directions.

Mother always was a great believer 
in experience, so one day I got my 
chance.

T - ES- Y/--CH-S A-E F-L-Y C—R-NT-ED
~ ,By fIi1,ne *7 the m,sslng letters, nr.d enclosing 
a stamped envelope, with your name end complete 
direction clearly written thereon, fo that we may

complying with our simple condition*£bout whlc"/we° wrlte^you' S 

obtain absolutely free, a watch that you will be proud to own.

-- costs nothin» to try.
117 Commissionr- Ft.. TTr.n*.

at-

Whlle the puzzle may be difficult. ItMy packs looked wonderful, 
my jars, covers, and rubbers 

clean and sterilized but it did 
so poky to test 
it to luck.

Bw M&nufacturfjT Co. Dept. 62I had
seem

„ _ _ ______- -1* ~

USPP18

rt gives that smooth, velvety, creamy 
quality that every good cook wants in her 
fruit pies, custards, blanc-mangcs, sauces, 
gravies, cakes, and puddings. Makes them 
delicious, dainty, satisfying, wholesome.

BENSON’S C@ll SÏÂECH
The Canada Siarch Co., Limited, Montreal
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:1The Job’s Vacation.
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nF T?NJOy the comfort and econcmyof FLEET 

hUOT shoes right through the summer.
1 ! -i[ : 
r:on

G.-.I I; il There are heavy FLEET FOOT shoes for work 
in fields, garden and barn.
There are FLEET FOOT while shoes, pumps 
and oxfords to wear when work is done in 
styles for men, women and children. Genuine 
FLEET I OUT shoes have the name Eîëjr#7' 
stamped on them. Look for it.
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LJ ! jr i un i!Ask your Shoe Dealer jor Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get FJeet Foot
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By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

r By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |
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eomti.ï-fihoO» why Magic : . 
Baiting powder is ltnowrF*1 

Bs Canada’s best 
.baking powder. -
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